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WANTED
TE7 ANTED BY A RESPECTABLE CATHOLIC : 
"" family an aged man (or couple) to buy *hare I 
in a good comfortable country home. Address 
" M. E.,' Catholic RbcoRD. London. Out. 1871-1

aged poor and the orphans, proving 
that the blessing and success at
tached to their labors were made 
fruitful by the fulfilment of the 
divine promise of the sacred text.

torlal page of the London Daily 
News. He is the author of “Poems 
of Empire" (Elkin Mathews, Lon
don), a volume universally praised 
by the press, e.od a “ Hymn For the 
Empire," published by Messrs. 
Novello it Co., London. Mr. llewet- 
son has almost ready for publication 
a book to be entitled “ Songs and 
Poems from Saskatchewan." He 
has travelled extensively, and done 
much lecturing, and, as a preacher, 
has occupied the pulpits of some of 
the most important churches of the 
United States and England. He is a 
kinsman of the late Archbishop lien- 
son of Canterbury. While at Har
lan, Iowa, Mr. Hewetson was ap 
preached with a view to allowing 
his name to be submitted to a con
vention of the diocese of Springfield, 
Illinois, for election as its Bishop ; 
and while at Iowa City he was 
offered the Deanery of Davenport, 
which he declined. Mr. Hewetson 
has been offered and has declined 
University degrees, holding, as he 
does, that Protestant theological 
“ learning " is vitiated.

ANGLICAN DIVINE
JOINS THE CHURCHThe Great Varnish Food TWENTY THREE YEARS IN THE 

ANGLICAN MINISTRY WANTED TO PURCHASE
VX7ILL ANY CHURCH, CONVENT, OR 

seminary, having an altar for sale please ad
dress Box H, Catholic Ricokd, London. Ont.

1873-3

A Readeb.—The population of 
Germany in 1910 was 64 908,428. 
The latest census of the different re
ligions was taken in 1906 and was as 
follows ; Catholic, 22,109,644, Pro
testant, 87,646,862, Jews, 607,862.

O-Cedar Polish gives all furniture and varnished woodwork a 

new like appearance 
your dealer to day aud get a bottle of

The Record gladly gives space to 
the following interesting letter 
which the Rev. Geo. Benson Hewet 

of Milestone, Sask., addressed to

aud lustre. It cleans while it polishes. See

Home Bank-Canada
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his Anglican Bishop previous to his 
reception into the Catholic Church. 
The Rev. Mr. Hewetson was received 
into the Church at the Bishop's 
palace, Regina, on Tuesday, Aug. 11. 
The new convert Is a kinsman of the 
late Anglican Archbishop Benson of 
Canterbury and of Mgr. Robt. Hugh 
Benson, the noted convert, He with 
other Anglicans felt keenly disturbed 
by the Kikuyu Conference of last
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Varnish food Lally.—At Read, Out., on July 30, 

1914, Mr. Joseph Lally, aged sixty- 
years. May his soul rest in

For cleaning and polishing those hard-to- 

get at places, use the O Cedar Polish Mop. 

It is treated with O-Cedar Polish. Uncon

ditionally guaranteed.

» Held Office and Nine Branches in Toronto 
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Savings Accounts of One Dollar & Upwards specially solicited. 
Full Compound Interest Paid. This institution was originally 
organised as a savings bank, and it now does a very large 
volume of business with thrifty depositors.
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London,
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one 
peace I

Clancy.—At Peterboro, Ont., on 
July 26, 1914, Mr. Wm. Clancy, for
merly of Hastings, Ont. May his 
soul rest in peace 1

Walsh.—At the residence of her 
mother
Lafontaine Park, Montreal, Miss 
Agnes Elizabeth Walsh, May her 
soul rest in peace 1
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Channell Chemical Co., Limited
369 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto

% W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND 5T.summer. Mrs. Matthew Walsh, 224

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndsle,
Komoks, Delaware,

The Vicarage, Milestone, Sask, 
Julv 30th, 1914,

llderton 
Lawrence Station

My dear Dr. Harding,—For some 
months I have endured very deep 
mental and spiritual distress arising 
from the present confused and 
happy condition of " The Church of 
England," and have in consequence 
decided to be received with my wife 
and son and daughter into the Cath
olic Church, which we are thorough 
ly convinced is the true Church of 
Christ.

Since 1 came to Canada a year ago 
the Kikuyu “ Conference ” has taken I My Dear Mr. Warde.—I have to 
place, and there has arisen as a con thank you very sincerely tor the copy 
sequence of it that widespread un- of the Annual Report of the Catholic 
rest in the “ Anglican Communion ” Truth Society of Canada, that you 
of which you must be fully aware ; I had the goodness to send me and 
the fundamental truths of Chris- which I have read with the greatest 
tianity have again and again been interest and attention, 
openly denied by men holding posi- I cannot too highly express my ap- 
tions of dignity in that Communion ; preciation of those who devote their 
Professor Griffith Thomas, who is, 1 time and energy to the noble work 
believe, in some way connected with for which the Catholic Truth Society 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, an Angli- stands. There is no surer mark of 

institution in that city, has genuine Catholicity than the desire 
affirmed it to be conclusively proved which manifests itself in personal 
that in England no pre Reformation self-sacrifice, to bring the knowledge 
Bishop turned at the Reformation ; of the truth to others, 
and “ Dr." Gore, " Bishop" of Oxford, The only regret I felt in reading 

me forward with the stale plea your report was that the member-

black and pnrple for the solemn 
occasion, and the music was ren
dered by a joint choir of all the city 
churches under the direction of Mr. 
J. F Morrissey, organist of the Cathe 
dial.

His Lordship Bishop Dowling in 
letter announcing this Requiem Mass 
gave the following directions :

When the rubrics permit, the 
"Oratio de Spiritu Sancto" is to be 
said in Mass for the election of a 
worthy successor for the See of 
Peter.

In conformity with the ardent de
sire of the late Holy Father, I 
earnestly entreat all, priests and 
people, to pray fervently to Almighty 
God that the scourge of war may 
soon cease, and that concord may 
speedily be restored among the 
nations. To this end I direct that 
during the war the "Oratio Pro Pace" 
be said in the Mass, rubrics permit
ting, and that the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin be recited, in the 
Vernacular, with the people, after 
Maes.

CATHOLIC TRUTH 
. SOCIETY

THE GENERAL OF THE 
JESUITS

CUT IN TWOun- Perseverance always gets there.FARMS FOR SALE
fXNTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ; ioo ACRES 

more or less, located within two miles 
Separate school and Catholic Church ; rea 
terms. State lot ality preferred. Address, Ad 
<82 Sherbourne St. Toronto

For one month in order to double 
our business we will send the fol
lowing artificial flowers : “ For |1 
2 dozen Carnations, 1 doz. Chrysan
themums, 1 doz. Rosea. To the first 
100 orders we will give free 4 doz. 
Maple Leaves with pretty tints, also 
! doz. Poinsettias. Write at once. 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

of
ble J. J. M. LandyAN APPRECIATION FROM THE 

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
Ottawa, Aug. l2th, 1914. 

Mr. J. D. Warde, President of The 
Catholic Truth Society, Toronto.

Death, the universal Reaper, ie 
gathering a goodly harvest these sad 
days. Hardly had the Holy Father 
begun the sleep of peace, when 
another, far less exalted and con- 
epicuous, but important for all that 
was caught up and placed amongst 
those upon whom the black pall 
rests. Francis Xavier Wernz, Gener
al of the Society of Jesus, died at 
Rome, in the early morning of 
August 20th. In the eyes of the 
world his life was uneventful. 
There was little of glory in it, and 
much of the folly of the Cross, but 
despite that, it was a life that good 
men might well envy. The dead 
General came from a land famous 
for citizens who were conspicuous 

He was

a
405 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

BUSINESS CHANCES
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men or any one wishing infoimation as to good 
opportunities in Saskatchewan. Write Box E. Cl., 
Catholic Record Office. 1870-3
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Catholic Church SuppliesFuneral Directors
gy Special Sale of Gold Rosaries at 

$1.25, $2.06, $2 50, $3 60, $3.50.

405 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.

NEW BOOKS

•• The Holy Eucharist in Art." By P. D. Corbiman 
Wirz, O- S. R Ninety seven illustrations Trans
lated by T.J Kennedy Published by P. J. Kenedy, 
& Sons, New York. Price $1.25.

“ The Spirit of Cardinal Newman." With a pre
face by C. C Martindale, S J. Published by Benzi- 
ger Brothers, New York. WARPrice 60 cents.

Fatner Faber, Apostle of London." 
by Wilfnd Meynell. Published by

" The Spirit of 
With a 
Benziger

MAKE MONEY FROM IT
Canada, Awake ! The most terrible calamit 
the world has ever s- en is taking pla 
What has caused all thi< turmoil ? "Causes 
and Issues of Europe's Collosal War," a 
thrilling book on these stupendous events 
explains everything. Tells us what has led 
up to the turning of the prosperous and 
industrious countries into immense slaughter 
houses, seething wi'h human blood A large 
book over 500 pages, handsomelv bound in 
cloth, decorated with cover inlay. Price 
only 81 50. ...

Descriptive circular with interesting illus
trations free.

Sold only to authorized representatives, 
many of whom are making 8 to00 daily. 

There is still much unrepresented territory 
this is your chance we teach you every

thing and send sample book free. Write 
immediately.

THE CARL F. WALTIN COMPANY
325 CARLTON 8T.

!' liioihican
for one reason or another, 
fellow-countryman of Kepler, Sohiller, 
Schilling and Hegel. Wurtemberg 
was hie home. He was born in 1842, 
in the quaint old town of ltottweil, 
on the banks of the Neckar. The 
day after he completed his fifteenth 
year he became a novice in the 
Society of Jesus. At the end of his 
literary and philosophical studies he 
taught elementary Latin and Greek 
in the High school attached to the 
College in Feldkirch, in the Austrian 
Tyrol. After four years he relin
quished this task to follow the course 
of theology at Maria Laach, at that 
time in possession of the Jesuits. 
Soon after his ordination he began 
teaching again, and then took up a 

of study, in prépara

ers. Price bo ce
«y

TEACHERS WANTED John Ferguson & Sons
180 King StreetmEACHER WANTED, HOLDING SECOND- 

J- class certificate for Separate Scheol No. I. 
McGilhvray Salary 8500 per annum. Apply to 
John O'Neill, R K No. 1 Clandeboy.

has co
that “ Anglicanism " remains glori- ship is still so small, and that the 
ously " comprehensive, which simply funds of the Society, as insinuated in 
means that “ Anglicanism ” is to con- the very practical address of Mr. 
tinue as a zoological collection of Seitz, do not reach a figure which 
theological specimens. These things would permit you to do all the good 
and others of like significance have work that you are called upon to ao- 
weighed with me in reaching the complish.
decision I have already intimated | May I ask the favor of being en

rolled as a Special Member, for which 
Let me add that I have encoun- | I enclose the usual fee. 

tered no difficulties in my work.
What I have encountered can only I excellent work of spreading Hie 
charitably be termed lack of knowl- truth, 

dge, or ignorance. Ignorance is not Yonrs very sincerely in Christ, 
a difficulty, it is darkness, the dark- (Signed) +P. F. Staqni, O. S. M. 
ness of which our Lord speaks when | Abp. of Aquila, Del. Ap.
He says, “ If the light that is in thee 
be darkness, how great is that dark
ness." It is this darkness in which 
Anglicans with such self-compla
cency dwell.

After twenty-three years in the i following episode, relating to
Anglican ministry I must confess the ■ White Wolf ’ brigands in China, 
that I have a feeling of regret in ig relate(j in a letter from Anking, of 
leaving a " communion " in which I February i2. After alluding to the 
have many dear friends, but nothing greaj Worry and extra work entailed 
shall separate me from the love of by ^be brigands, the writer says : 
Christ ; and it is His love tor me

The Leading Undertakers and F.mbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373
RELIGIOUS CEREMONY 

AT LORETTO ABBEY 
TORONTO

Factory—543

TTCANTED. A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
W for S. S S. No. 12, Peel. Salary S550. State 
experience. Apply to the undersigned, Edward 
Gaynor, Jr., Arthur Ont. E C. KillingsworthThe ceremony of religious recep

tion and profession, with their usual 
impressiveness and ceremonial were 
carried out in the stately Abbey 
Chapel on Thursday, August 20. The 
two Novices who were professed 

Sister Mary Magdalen and

TEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S.
. ■ three and four Anderdon. One holding a second 
class certificate. Apply, stating experience and 
salary expected to Timothy Kelly, Sec. 1 reas. K. K. 
No a, Amherstburg. Ont 1870-3

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

to you.

I pray God to bless you and your TORONTOTATHOLK TEACHER FOR THE JUNIOR 
1 room of the town of Trout Creek Public school, 

md class professional preferred. Salary S550 per 
annum Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply to D. 
P. Quinlan, Sec., Treas. 1869 4

U
Sen

were
Sister Mary Radegonde. The young e 
ladies received were Miss Rose Mudd, 
Chicago, in religion—Sister M. 
Catalda ; Mies Madeline McQueen, 
Leamington, Ont.,—Sister M. Bap
tiste ; Miss Grace Podger, Toronto,— 
Sister M. Mt. Carmel ; Miss Mary 
Kormann, Guelph, Ont.;—Sister M.
St. Gregory ; Mies Nellie Coughlin, 
Hastings, Ont.,—Sister M. Fidelma.

In the absence of His Grace Arch
bishop McNeil, Reverend Doctor 
Kidd, assisted by Reverend Father 
Broeck, C. SS. R., officiated, and his 
clear and reverend accents seemed to 
impart new and deeper meaning to 
the words of the oft repeated ritual.

Heaven must have fairly bowed to 
earth, as the brides elect, now clothed 
in the habit of the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, prostrated 
themselves and lovingly offered their 
young lives to the service of the King 
of Kings, and when later as the Mass 
proceeded, and the words of the 
“Veni Sponsa Christi," “Come Spouse 
of Christ, receive the crown which 
the Lord hath prepared for thee for 
eternity," rang sweetly through the 
Chapel, the two chosen ones approach
ed the Communion rail, and after 
offering their vows to the Lord, re
ceived Him under the Sacramental 
species.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Reverend J. F. Cox, S. J., voiced in 
anticipation the congratulations of 
all present, and dwelt for some 
moments on those memorable words 
of Our Divine Saviour,—“Mary hath 
chosen the better part, which shall 
not be taken from her."

Among the clergy present in the 
sanctuary were Very Rev. Dean 
Brady, Brantford, Ont., Rev. Father 
Leyes, Hamilton, Ont., Rev. Father 
McCarthy, Trout Creek, Ont., Rev. 
Father Doyle, S. J., Guelph, Out., Rev. 
Father Broeck, C. SS. R. Toronto, 
Rev, Father McPhail, C.SS.R.Toronto.

special
tion for a lectureship in canon law, a 
subject with which his name will be 
connected forever. He taught this 
last named science first at Ditton 
Hall, near Liverpool, where the 
exiled German Jesuits were, and 
later at St. Beuno’s College, North 
Wales. In 1883 he was appointed to 
the chair of law in the world famed 
Gregorian University. Herein he 
found what he himeelt considered hie 
life work. He devoted hie whole 
energy to lecturing and writing till 
1904, when he became Rector of the 
University. This exalted position, 
however, did not cause him to give 
up one jot or tittle of his former 
work. He still taught and wrote, 
and at the same time conducted the 
affairs of the great institution 
which he presided with extraordinary 
vigor and tact. On the death of the 
Very Reverend Father Martin, the 
twenty-eighth General of the Society, 
Father Wernz was elected in his 
■stead, September 8, 1906.

Father Wernz has earned fame and 
a General ; he has

course THIS INVESTMENT1X7ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Catholic Separate school section No. 22, Glou

cester. Salary 8425. Apply immediately to Michael 
Kenny, T. R. No. 1, Ottawa. HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

BRAVE DEED OF A FRENCH 
MISSIONARY IN CHINA

half -yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
Business established 28 years. Invest-

rpEACHER WAN FEDj FOR SEPARAT] 
■L school section No. 10, Tp. of Arthur, Welling
ton county. State salary, qualification and experi
ence. Apply to.George Lang, Sec. Treas. Derry- 
nane, P 0. l87'-a

on the market 10 years ago. 
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yen. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

_ HELP WANTED CXm
Wanted young women assistants
Tv to college housekeeper. Good wages paid. 
Address the Matron, Assumption CoWtg^b&nd-

aj-M-Mh di. g S3 S EB Œ T'
“One of my offices was looted and 

and my love for Him that has led burnt down by the‘White Wolf’ gang, 
me into that Church which He came I 8on was shot and his wife
to found on earth for the salvation an(j 8even.year old daughter carried 
of mankind, the Church built upon away by the robbers. The clerk was 
the rock (St. Peter,) the one fold WOunded, and, after being almost 
under the one shepherd. I gtripped to the skin, owed his life to

For Anglicans and all other pro- I the heroic intervention of the French 
fessing Christians, individually and Cath0lic Father Gilbert, who stepped 
collectively, of whatever denomina- between the clerk and the robbers 
tion, 1 have no feeling but that of wbo were about to shoot him, and 
love, mingled with sorrow that they begged them not to kill an innocent 
are as they are ; and may I say to an(j defenseless man, but if they 
you that my most fervent prayer is mu8t kill some one, then kill him, 
that the prayer of our Blessed Lord the father.
on the last night of His earthly life “ that's the stuff that the Catholic 
may be speedily fulfilled, that they I fibers are made of. The robbers 
all may be one," and absorbed into were B0 impressed with the bravery 
and indivisibly bound up with the j 0£ father that they let him go." 
One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic i wa8 ^be game Father Gilbert, 
Church, whose earthly head is the remark8 the North China Daily 
Vicar of Christ, at Rome. News, who at Liuanchow made his

Yours very faithfully, way back to the convent, through
George B. Hewetson. | ^be bandits, to see if he could help 

Dr. Harding (Anglican Bishop), 1 the aged Father Rich, who had been 
Regina, Sask. left alone, while his comrades were

The Rev. George Benson Hewet- I taken before White Wolf. Truly, 
son received hie theological training as the writer quoted above says, 
at St. John’s Hall, Highbury, London, such deeds “should be written up in 
(England), now affiliated with I letters of gold. '
London University. He was for ----------- «•*-----------
four years Rector of Morton, Penn., RBLIGiouS CEREMONY AT THE 
U. S. A., where very largely through 
his efforts a beautiful Rectory was 
built; Rector of S. Paul’s, Harlan,

MsïiSïssissci ?.{-?“ f nr-1 ît*1 of the Sacred Heart Convent, this

r------------------>
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a canonist.
Ms monument, and a goodly one 

The first volume of

;s ;en «U orders 1er an* s meant 
large er smell an: mthey are, too.

" Jua Decretalium” appeared in 1898, 
and immediately commanded the 
attention of canoniste the world 
over. At regular intervale other 
tomes appeared, until now the law of 
the Church etande explained and 
illustrated by a master second only 
to the great Benedict XIX. The 
volume on marriage, which was 
finished in 1904, would alone be 
sufficient to give him one of the 
highest places amongst jurists. 
Impartial critics have pronounced it 
the best of all books on this subject. 
The author’s method did much to 
bring him into favor with students 

There is more than 
about his
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\ Want te Increase the Buying 
; Power of your Money—Then 
{ you'll need this book of big values
! W. refer to onr Ftil and Winter C.talopi 
0 juet iwued. It’s the beet all-round book of big nu 
« valut, w. hsv. «ver 1b—i. Prom cover tai.covm■ iU 
! fairly brimming over with buying qpportumtie. tb«t uül greatly 
0 interest you. If you have received a copy you should not fai

Î sddreee it yeu hive net received e eatalegue..

! IT LISTS MERCHANDISE OF 
ALL hinds

! It I. not merdy a boot of faihion—»tmo«t «very known

* it of eo much value te one and all. An EATON Catalogue in 
J your home is indeed a treasure «tore or untold worth.

WE SHIP YOUR ORDER 
QUICKLY

;SACRED HEART CONVENT
$«-611.

CHEVIOT CLOTH 
COAT

s
On Thursday morning, August 27, #

and professors, 
a touch of modernity 
works. They are entirely modern, 
in the best sense of the word. He 
was not content with lucid explana
tion and apt illustrations. There 
was a call for more than this. There 
was need of historical treatment, too, 
of scientific questions. The author 
gave it, and in doing so exhibited a 
marvelous acumen and an extent of 
erudition that is simply paetcomplete 
conception. The story of most of 
his life is written in these books, and 
it is written well, a life of prayer 
and study, given over to the cause of 
Mother Church.—America.

5.00e for 1914-18ore handieeminiature cathedral:” Rector of . ... .. . , , ,
Iowa City, the University parish of city, »£low Tlh hg,hte ^ odorous 
Iowa; Senior Curate of Earsdon with the perfume of exquisite roses, 
for ten years ; and latterly Vicar of was the scene of a most impressiveErosion ^^Hewetromwas ^strongîy I presence ^if

and°™ordd Oh^LuTteK B^arge concourse'ct 'clergy, relates

and friends.
Those who took part in the cere- 

Miss O'Dwyer, Mount

ST. ANGELA’S COLLEGE fiv
Da net fall te leek , 

these values up In # 
yeur eatalegue. The > 
fleecrlgtlen. fully ex- \ 
plain the big anvlng t 
In etere 1er yeu.

X;St. Angela’s College, London, Ont., 
will resume classes on Sept. 1st. 
Although opened only a year ago, 
this Day Academy has already be
come well known and the success of 
its pupils in all the departments at 
the June examinations bespeaks the 
excellence of the work done. Pupils 
are prepared for all the examina
tions of the Elementary and High 
school courses, as also those of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Special features are the sewing and 
sight-singing classes. The science 
room is furnished with valuable 
apparatus for practical work. The 
class rooms are bright and artistic, 
and the recent renovations add much 
to the exterior appearance of the 
building. The Catholic High school 
should appeal -to every Catholic 
parent, and with greater numbers in 
the classes during the coming schol
astic year, St. Angela’s bids fair to 
being one of the foremost education
al institutions of the Province. We 
wish the Ursulines in charge a very 
suoeessfal vear.

$«-$13. ;
ALL-WOOL SERGE J

rn -saPreferment, and was assured of it if 
he remained in England. He pre
ferred, however, to come to Canada, I ™ony a?e ; .
to wh ch country he was not an en- Carmel, in religion, buter Mary Llg. 
tire stranger, as he was ordered °U“i Miss MacIntyre. ParkhiU, Sis- 
deacon in the diocsse of Montreal *»r Mary Remigius ; Miss Dunn, St. 
twenty-three years ago; and ad, Thomas Sister Mary Emmanuel; 
vanced to the Anglican priesthood Miss A. Langan, Sarnia, Sister Mary

s,”

SRBtttf: surt sage e . THe has been a frequent contributor „ His Lordship Right Rev. Bishop 
to magazines, supplying especially Gallon celebrated Mass, assisted byto “Ih! Church Eolectio" (Anglican), /ssHrFnr'ÎLhldVn'
New York, a series of articles on Father O Reilly, C. SS. R„ preached a 
"The Unity of Genesis " at the time impressive sermon, taking for
of the publication of °The Enoyolo- I hla text the words of the Master, Be- 

pedia Biblioa." His religious and 
other poems are very widely known, 
having appeared in The New York 
Independent, The Treasury (London),

3.95
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I We reproduce three of the many splendid values ! 
which are to be found in your EATON Fail and # 
Winter Catalogue. These examples of low pricing # 
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lowest possible price." We know that once you t 
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lighted. Style, fit end finish are ell up to the J 
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Order these from your catalogue, and allow the * 
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5 nek, because should we fail to please you in any particular you 
\ have this positive assurance:

REQUIEM MASH FOR PIUB X.

On Monday at 10 30 a. m. Solemn 
was oele- 

Cathedral, 
of an

aiPontifical Maes of Requiem 
brated in St. Mary b *

Hamilton, in the presence 
Immense congregation. Hie Lord- 
ehip wee assisted by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Mahony, V. G„ with Very Rev. Deans 
Craven and Brady as Deacons of 
Honor and Rev. Dr. Walter and Rev. 
J. F. Hinohey as Deacon aud Sub- 
destcon of the Mass. Rev. Joe. 
O’Snllivan and Mr. N. Anderson were 
in charge of the ceremonies. The 
Cathedral wee heavily draped in
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;hold, I am with you all days, even to 
the consummation of the world." The 
reverend Father dwelt on the varied 
works in which the Sisters of St. 
Joseph are actively engaged, such as

"X
T. EATON C9,LIMITED

CANADA^
VVContent will always be found the 

shortest out to happiness, mm

C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

606 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 16 80
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